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The Gamecocks opened their 2007 
season Saturday with a 28-14 victory 














What are fellow students listening to 
around campus? Check it out, in our 
new weekly Mix Tape. See page 5
The Mix TODAY Wednesday
Tens of  t housa nds  of 
Gamecock footbal l  fans 
m ig rated  to  t he  Sout h 
C a r o l i n a  Fa i r g r o u n d s 
su r rou nd ing Wi l l iams-
Brice Stadium on Saturday 
to tailgate before the first 
football game of the season.
At 2:30 p.m., a half an 
hour after the gates to the 
fairgrounds opened and a 
full f ive hours before the 
football game was set to 
start, rows of thousands of 
trucks and SUVs encircled 
the stadium.
Loud music blasted from 
almost every speaker, ever-
present were “2001” and 
“Sweet Home A labama.” 
The smell of smoke and 
cooking food fl oated through 
the air, as well as the sounds 
of students excited for the 
game to begin.
The appeal and al lure 
of tailgating appears to be 
universal.
“I have been a football fan 
for 26 years,” said Andrew 
Holden, a South Carolina 
resident, “and for almost as 
long, I have been tailgating 
with my family and friends 
before games.”
“Tailgat ing has such a 
friendly atmosphere to it, 
and you end up becoming 
friends with the people who 
park next to you,” Holden 
said. I’ve made friends with 
people from the Northeast 
and Midwest regions. I have 
made a ton of friends before 
games.”
G i n g e r  C o l v e r ,  a 
Columbia resident, said that 
even though she didn’t go to 
school in South Carolina, 
she  suppor t s  her  home 
state’s teams.
“Even though I am just 
standing behind a car with 
food, music and friends, it 
really does get me pumped 
for the upcoming game,” 
Colver said.
Bill Will iams, a South 
Carolina resident, tailgates 
with friends on the famed 
Cockaboose, going along 
with a family tradition.
“My father used to take 
me to football games in my 
hometown about hour away 
from here,” he says. “Now I 
take my children and their 
children to tailgates before 
most games, and I hope they 
will continue carry on the 
tradition.”
Tradition brings tailgaters together
Football fans gather 
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Paula Farrell, a graduate accounting student, exits 
the elevator in the BA building, one of several 
noted by students as being slow.
Students taking classes in the 
Welsh Humanities Building will 
have trouble getting to class on 
time.
The elevators in the Humanities 
building are currently undergoing 
maintenance, often leaving only 
one elevator working at a time.
Jessica Frieson, a f irst-year 
international business student, 
is one of many students who 
have been a f fec ted by t he 
maintenance.
“I ’m ver y d isappointed,” 
Frieson said. “If I come to class 
fi ve minutes early I think I’m fi ve 
minutes ahead of schedule. I’m 
actually at least 20 minutes late 
because of the elevator.”
Frieson said she has waited 10 
to 15 minutes for the elevator. 
Frieson said she is starting to 
take the stairs as an alternative, 
but thinks there is a simpler 
solution to the elevator problem.
“The way to help the situation 
is to work on the elevator at night 
when the kids are not going up 
and down and using the building,” 
Frieson said.
Fr ieson a lso sa id she has 
problems with other elevators 
across campus being sluggish, 
even when they’re working.
 “Another elevator that is so 
slow is the one in the LeConte 
building.  I’m very disappointed 
in the elevator situation at this 
school because I paid so much 
money to go here,” Frieson said.
Don E dwa rds ,  a  phy s ic s 
professor, said the elevator in 
LeConte is minimally functional. 
“It’s a freight elevator originally 
and they remade it to carry people 
when it’s absolutely necessary,” 
Edwards said. “It works… you 
have to be patient with it.  It 
remembers only one f loor at a 
time.”
K im Swinton, a f irst-year 
early childhood education, said 
her experience with slow and 
dysfunctional elevators has caused 
her to re-work her schedule to 
make sure she leaves enough 
time.
“Usually I press the elevator 
button and sit down for 10 or 20 
minutes before it actually comes,” 
Swinton said.
Jason Beer y, a th ird-year 
computer science student, said 
the LeConte elevator should be 
updated.
“It takes forever to get to 
your fl oor,” Beery said. “It looks 
likes it hasn’t been remodeled or 
maintained for a very long time.”
Beery also had problems with 
the elevators in the Humanities 
classroom building even before 
the repairs began.
Elevator repairs causing delays
Sierra Kelly
THE DAILY GAMECOCK
R e s i d e n c e  H a l l 
Association elections begin 
today  a nd poster s  for 
candidates line the walls in 
many residence halls. 
One of the fi rst levels of 
the student government at 
USC is the Residence Hall 
Association. RHA elections 
are held at the beginning of 
each year to elect students 
to represent each residence 
hall.
Each residence hall has 
si x posit ions ava i lable: 
president, vice president, 
secretary, treasurer and two 
senators.
Many students running 
for a position in their hall 
government see it as a 
good way to get involved in 
student government. Others 
want to make each dorm a 
better place to live.
Stepha n ie  Wajsma n, 
a f i rst-year journal ism 
student, is running for 
Capstone secretary. She 
wants to get involved in the 
RHA to make changes.
“ I  wa nt  to  r u n for 
s e c r e t a r y  b e c a u s e  I 
think it would be a good 
idea  to  ge t  i nvolved 
in the Capstone Hal l 
Government. I definitely 
want to be involved in hall 
government,” Wajsman 
said.
Some candidates are 
r u n n i n g  i n  h o p e s  o f 
improving their dorms. 
Megan Woodall, a first-
year international business 
student, is another candidate 
for Capstone secretary. She 
said she wants to involve 
all Capstone residents in 
improving their residence 
hall.
“I want to get lots of kids 
involved in using the hall 
budget and doing things 
around the dorm,” said 
Woodall.
Wo o d a l l  a nd  o t he r 
Capstone candidates are 
already making plans for 
spending the hall budget. 
Several agree that they 
would like to purchase a 
big-screen TV and a better 
pool table.
Candidates for other 
residence halls have different 
budget plans. 
Students running for 
various positions in Maxcy 
want to create a supply 
Students run for RHA 




Candidates hope to 
get involved, make a 
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Kenny Dorian, Jon Ludavina and Britt Tolleson relax at the Midtown Fellowship and Young Life joint tailgate Saturday.
Comments on this story? E-mail 
gamecocknews@gwm.sc.edu
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 FOR YOUR HELP!
Gamecock Partners 
(Providing a service or equipment less than $1,000):
Garnet & Black Partners
(Providing a service or 
equipment more than $1,000)





University Technology Services wishes to 
thank the following groups for their support of 
Move In Weekend 2007.
University Partners:




Atlas Golf  Cart




USC Division of  
Information Technology
University Bookstore













Favorite Movie: The Boondock Saints
Hometown: Rock Hill, S.C.
Caught reading The Daily Gamecock 
in the Coker Life Science Building
If you get caught reading 
The Daily Gamecock, you will receive a 
gift certificate for a Papa John’s pizza! 
Just come to Student Media, Room 343 










...more than half of Thomas Cooper 
Library is underground?
...we have access to thousands of 
research articles online?
...we have a coff ee shop and 
wireless inernet access?
Did you know...
2007 Welcome Week Tour Schedule
August 20th - August 24th, 2007
11:00 a.m. & 2:00 p.m.
Daily
Fall 2007 Tour Schedule
August 27th - September 20th, 2007
Mondays at 10:00 a.m.
Tuesdays at 11:00 a.m. & 5:00 p.m.
Wednesdays at 2:00 p.m.



















take a library tour!
Crime Report
WEDNESDAY, AUG. 29
Breaking and entering a motor vehicle
Strom Thurmond Wellness and Fitness Center 
parking lot, 1000 Blossom St.
Someone threw a rock through the front passenger 
side window of a 2000 silver Acura Integra and took a 
Garmin GPS system. Nothing else was taken. 
Estimated value: $500. 
Reporting offi cers: L. Diaz and J. M. Harrelson.
Sixt y-nine youth were 
charged with possession or 
consumption of alcohol on 
Thursday.
T he s e  c h a r g e s  c o me 
less than two weeks after 
71  yout h were  cha rged 
under the same new law on 
Saturday, August 18.
The arrests on Thursday 
were  made  dock s ide  at 
the Lake Murray Marina, 
during a party for members 
of a USC fraternity.
Charges were also brought 
against three individuals 21 
years of age or older who 
were arrested for publ ic 
disorderly conduct. 
The host of the event 
was also charged with one 
count of transfer of beer to 
a person under 21.
The charges were brought 
b y  t h e  R i c h l a n d  a n d 
Lexington County Sheriff’s 
Departments, working with 
t he mult i-jur isd ic t iona l 
Alcohol Enforcement Team 
(A ET). The A ET works 
u nd e r  t he  L e x i n g t o n /
Richland Alcohol And Drug 
Abuse Council.
Du r ing t he mont h of 
August the AET charged 
196 underage youth with 
possession or consumption 
of alcohol, seven individuals 
or businesses with transfer 
of or sale to underage youth 
and made 22 other related 
cases.
The arrests were made 
under a new law, which 
came into ef fect Ju ly 1. 
Under this law, youth can 
be charged with consuming 
and attempting to purchase 
a lcohol ,  i n  add it ion  to 
ex ist ing possess ion and 
purchase violations. 
Local deaths and other 
incidents involving youth 
throughout the Midlands 
prompted the development 
a n d  p a s s a g e  o f  t h e 
Prevent ion of Underage 
Drink ing and Access to 
Alcohol Act of 2007.  
The intent of this new 
legislation is to prevent the 
negative consequences of 
underage alcohol use.
The youth charged face 
a f ine of up to $465 and/
or 30 days imprisonment, 
suspension of their driver’s 
license for 120 days for a 
first offense and one year 
for a second or subsequent 
offense. 
T he yout h  mu st  a l so 
c o m p l e t e  a n  a l c o h o l 
i nt e r vent ion  prog r a m , 
which must be a minimum 
of eight hours and cost no 
more than $150. 
Transfer charges carry a 
fi ne of up to $672.50 and/or 
30 days imprisonment. 
A n y o n e  w i s h i n g  t o 
report underage drinking 
can ca l l  Cr imestoppers 
a t  1- 8 8 8 -559 -T I P S  o r 
send an e-mai l to w w w.
midlandscr imestoppers.
com. 
I n f o r m a t i o n  f r o m  t he 
LRADAC.
closet in the dorm where 
residents can purchase 
commonly needed items 
at a discounted price, as 
well as starting Free Toilet 
Paper Thursdays. If elected, 
the candidates would give 
a free roll of toilet paper 
to each Maxcy resident on 
Thursdays.
The three most common 
forms of promoting the 
candidates this year have 
been posters around the 
dorms, mass e-mails and 
Facebook groups.
Candidates have become 
creative with their signs, 
using eye-catching material, 
while giving out little real 
information.
The information generally 
comes later in the e-mails 
and on Facebook groups. 
The candidates use the 
posters and e-mai ls to 
introduce themselves to 
the people they hope to be 
representing.
Voting this year will take 
place on September 4 and 5 
on Blackboard.
Comments on this story? E-mail 
gamecocknews@gwm.sc.edu
One year after the debut 
of  Plan B,  much of  t he 
controversy surrounding it 
has quieted. 
I n i t i a l l y  Wa l - M a r t 
refused to carry the pill in 
its 3,700 pharmacies. But 
a f ter  draw ing cr it ic i sm 
from Planned Parenthood, 
pro-choice groups, women’s 
g roups and government 
of f icia ls, they agreed to 
stock it.
Plan B is now available 
without a prescription for 
women over 18 in most 
states. South Carolina does 
not require a prescription for 
women over 18, but women 
under 17 must see a doctor 
and obtain a prescription in 
all states.
Plan B is an emergency 
contraceptive. It prevents 
aga inst pregnancy af ter 
“cont r acept ive  f a i lu re , 
unprotected sex, or sexual 
assault,” according to the 
Plan B Web site.
“It’s for emergency use, 
not bi r t h cont rol ,” sa id 
C VS pha r mac i s t  Ja mes 
Odom. “But I think people 
understand that.”
Plan B does not protect 
a g a i n s t  a n y  s e x u a l l y 
t r a n s m i t t e d  d i s e a s e s 
including HIV.
It is kept in-stock at local 
pharmacies, such as CVS, 
Eckerd, Walgreens, as well 
as the Thomson Student 
Health Center. 
“We do sel l  t he  Pla n 
B,” said Tammy Batson, a 
pharmacist at the Thomson 
Student Health Center. “We 
have to verify that they are 
18 or older. But nothing 
is recorded as far as their 
medical records or anything 
like that.”
USC participates in the 
National College Health 
A s s e s s m e n t  t h r o u g h 
m e m b e r s h i p  w i t h  t h e 
American College Health 
Associat ion. The survey 
fou nd t hat  le s s  t ha n  6 
percent of the females on 
campus used Plan B in the 
last year. The survey also 
found that 73.4 percent of 
USC females had one or no 
sexual partners in the last 
year.
However, there is a slight 
trend.
“Once it goes over the 
counter, it’s hard to keep 
records of how many we’re 
selling,” Batson said. “But 
we do tend to sell more after 
the weekend.”
At the Thomson Student 
Health Center, Plan B costs 
$30.
“It should be more widely 
ava i lable,” sa id A manda 
Shaw, a second-year early 
c h i l d h o o d  e d u c a t i o n 
student. “It should not cost 
so much. Because it costs so 
much, it discourages people 
from getting it.”
Plan B has to be taken 
with in three days to be 
effective. It is effective 89 
percent of the time.
“I t h ink it ’s  g reat for 
w o m e n  w h o  n e e d  i t , 
especially those who have 
been sexually assaulted,” 
sa id Firdos Mohammed, 
a  s e c o nd -y e a r  b io log y 
student.
According to Plan B’s 
Web site, “Plan B prevents 
p r e g n a n c y  m a i n l y  b y 
stopping the release of an 
egg from the ovary, and may 
also prevent the fertilization 
of an egg.” 
If pregnancy has already 
occurred, it  w i l l  not be 
affected. 
More pharmacies stock Plan B
Comments on this story? E-mail 
gamecocknews@gwm.sc.edu





69 arrested on alcohol charges at USC fraternity party
RHA ● Continued from 1
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Boring, unwitty prose 
should not be included 
in English curriculum
     There are certain 
works of literature that 
bring grace and depth to 
the English language, that 
bend the reader’s mind 
and probe all the intricate 
complexities of the human 
condition. Jane Austen’s 
“Mansfi eld Park” is not 
one of them.
I recently fi nished reading 
this 408-sheet toilet paper 
roll as an assignment for 
my English 102 class, and 
I cannot fathom why we 
were subjected to it. The 
entire premise of the story 
is pedestrian and cliché, 
following the empty days 
of a group of upper-crust 
British socialites as they 
attempt to gain money and 
wives.  
The events that form 
t he  b a c k b o ne  o f  t he 
plotline are so mundane 
a s  to  render even t he 
most pat ient of readers 
stupefied and indifferent 
by the second chapter. 
I f  I  w a nt e d  t o  k now 
about the dull l ifestyle 
of a family of bourgeois 
snobs, I would have read a 
biography of the Kennedy 
family—at least that would 
be mean ing f u l f rom a 
h i s t o r i c a l 
standpoint.
T h e 
p r i n c i p a l 
characters, 
m o s t  o f 
w h o m 
a r e  s t a t i c 
a n d  r e a d 
l i ke  cheap 





caricatures, are driven 
by so much ennui and 
self-interest as to render 
a sy mpathet ic reading 
impossible. 
The writing style is so 
convoluted that I had to 
read certain passages no 
less than seven times in 
order to determine what 
the honorable Ms. Austen 
was at tempt ing to say. 
Every other sentence is a 
malformed bastard child 
of the English language 
and Ms. Austen’s undying 
Regency snobbery, rife with 
superfl uous semicolons and 
ambiguous pronoun usage.
Wor s t  o f  a l l  i s  t he 
conclusion, wherein Ms. 
Austen steps in as a sort of 
deus ex machina to hastily 
conc lude  t he  v a r iou s 
subplot s —wh ich have 
been developing for about 
400 pages—in about eight 
pages.
Displaying the literary 
maturit y of a six-year-
old, she rewards the nice 
characters w ith happy 
endings and the mean 
c h a r a c t e r s  w i t h  s a d 
endings.
A l l  of th is no doubt 
sounds l ike embittered 
ranting—and it is.  It takes 
a considerable measure of 
spite to insult the merits of 
a writer who has been dead 
for nearly 200 years.  
But there is a point to 
be made here.  Why was 
I assigned to read this 
tedious monstrosity in the 
first place?  Even within 
Ms. Austen’s own canon, 
there are several similar 
works of infi nitely higher 
quality.
I t  c ou ld  b e  a rg ue d 
that any of her works is 
wor t h read i ng s imply 
for its context.  After all, 
she helped pioneer and 
popularize the novel as a 
literary form.  However, 
like the fi rst wheel, the fi rst 
novels need not be dwelled 
upon. 
The English department 
need not dwell on books 
like Mansfield Park, just 
as the art department need 




Childish taunts, lame 
promos only go so far
The game is defi nitely not on.
At the Louisiana-Lafayette game this Saturday, the 
University unveiled its latest and most idiotic campaign to 
get fans fi red up.
Banners lined Rosewood Avenue, proclaiming, “The 
game is on.” Coach Steve Spurrier was featured in a video 
spot bashing his “pal” Lee Corso, an ESPN anchor, and 
letting Gamecock fans know that Spurrier plans to win 
the SEC championship.
Playing Carolina Girls wasn’t half this bad.
What exactly was the University thinking when they 
OK’d this project? That it would be really cool to see 
Corso pegged by Blake 
Mitchell, no matter how 
improbable? Even the game 
on letsshowcorso.com isn’t 
very accurate.
For the University to 
green light a project that 
attacks a specifi c person is 
more than foolhardy. It’s 
just plain stupid. 
Beating Tennessee, Clemson and Florida once in two 
seasons does not warrant a fl ashy campaign at the offset of 
a questionable season.
What happens if the Gamecocks go 7-5? Corso won’t be 
the one cringing.
Don’t worry about what Corso thinks. Most of our fans 
don’t. Instead, worry about the battle on the fi eld and let 
your plays speak louder than that horrible video.
Students, don’t support the Universit y ’s latest 
commercial move. Instead, just go to the games and if 
we win the championship, go ahead and brag. If we don’t, 
silently smile on the inside for not getting caught up in 
the hype.
Spurrier says he’s made a commitment to the Gamecock 
Nation to win the SEC championship.
We just wish he had made a commitment to reality.
Worry about the battle 
on the fi eld and let your 
plays speak louder than 
that horrible video.










Embarassment on video 
could make you the next 
Miss Teen South Carolina
If you haven’t seen the 
footage of Miss Teen South 
Carolina totally fl ubbing her 
question in the pageant, run, 
don’t walk, to the nearest 
computer and look it up 
on YouTube. 
It ’s  pa i n f u l , 
but hilarious. 
As I watched 
h e r  s t a r t 
b l a b b e r i n g 
about Iraq and 
such, all I could 
t h i n k  w a s , 
“poor th ing, 
s he ’ l l  ne ver 
live this down.
Unfortunately 
f o r  M i s s 
Te e n  S o u t h 
Carolina, we live in a high-
tech computer age. Your 
most embarrassing moments 
can be caught on a camera 
phone or dig ital camera 
and be splashed across the 
front pages of YouTube and 
Facebook. 
And do I even need to say 
the names Pamela Anderson 
and Paris Hilton to remind 
people that certain things 
never need to be fi lmed?
It is more important than 
ever to be conscious of how 
you present yourself. There 
are a few things to keep in 
mind.
Be aware of who’s around. 
If it’s a group of your closest 
friends, you can be more 
assured that embarrassing 
videos won’t get put up on 
the Internet. They may be 
sent to everyone you know, 
but at least you’ll be saved 
worldwide humiliation.
I f  y o u ’r e  e v e r  o n  a 
J u m b oTr o n ,  d o n ’ t  d o 
something stupid. That is 
guaranteed to go up on the 
Internet faster than you can 
walk to your car. 
Don’t ever fi lm a proposal. 
T here ’s  a n  e nt i r e  s i t e 
dedicated to proposals where 
the girl said “no.” Now not 
only are you humiliated, but 
probably the biggest rejection 
of your life is now caught and 
broadcast for the entire world 
to see. Ouch.
Taking your clothes off 
in public places will get you 
posted on the Internet. You 
wouldn’t think that people 
would need to be reminded 
of this, but it continues to 
happen. If tequila makes your 
clothes come off, perhaps you 
should pass on the margaritas 
the next time you go out.
Watch your mouth. “Is this 
chicken or fi sh?” “Not right 
now chief, I’m in the zone.” 
“This is me being serious!” 
You think you’re asking a 
simple question, letting off a 
little steam, or joking around. 
In fact you’re being fi lmed by 
your best friends who intend 
on making a good joke out 
of you. Always watch your 
mouth. Even if you think 
there’s no one filming, you 
don’t know that. 
Bless  her hear t ;  M iss 
Teen South Carolina didn’t 
have a chance. The minute 
she started stuttering, the 
minute she mentioned South 
Africa, the minute the words 
“education such as…” came 
out of her mouth, she was 
dest ined to be posted on 
YouTube. She will now join 
the ranks of many others who 
got their most embarrassing 
moments broadcast on the 
World Wide Web. 
But hey, at least she got a 
chance to redeem herself on 
the Today Show. 
IN YOUR OPINION
Money, fear should 
not govern arrests
Hunter S. Thompson 
once said, “We cannot 
expect people to have 
respect for law and order 
until we teach respect to 
those we have entrusted 
to enforce those laws.” 
This has recently been 
resounding in my mind 
as I watch the local police 
agencies “stepping up” 
enforcement of drinking 
l a w s  i n  C o l u m b i a . 
Although there is little 
we can do as students 
to change the laws on 
t he book s ,  I  t h ink it 
is  important to br ing 
attention to the unfair and 
non-uniform application 
of these laws and the 
at rocious way col lege 
students are treated by 
local police and SLED. 
It is foolish to think 
t hat  col lege s t udent s 
do not partake in the 
occasional beverage so it 
seems like the best course 
would be harm reduction 
such as preventing drunk 
driving.
Of course each case 
is d if ferent , but I ask 
the question where does 
“protecting and serving” 
end and inst ill ing fear 
and intimidation begin? 
Does it seem right that 
many students are afraid 
to call the police when a 
situation such as alcohol 
poisoning may arise for 
the simple reason they are 
afraid of being written 
a $500 ticket and losing 
their scholarships? 
To me that is nothing 
less than atrocious. The 
only explanation seems to 
be that underage college 
students are a great source 
of revenue to the state and 
local authorities and the 
abundance of underage 
drinkers allows police to 
behave and say things that 
many would be appalled to 
hear, such as racial slurs. 
So next time you hear 
that a friend spent a night 
in ja i l  for “disorderly 
c o n d u c t ”  a n d  a s k 
yourself why this is the 
case, listen to rap artist 
Nelly’s answer: must be 







Josh Rabon’s  photo 
capt ion in the August 
31 issue of The Daily 
G a me c o c k  i nd i c a t e s 
that he is a fourth-year 
accounting student. In 
his column he uses an 
illustration of someone 
buying a $100 textbook, 
with $76 for the book and 
$23 going to the store to 
pay for the “fair tax.” 
W hen I took mat h, 
i f  you subt racted $76 
from $100 you were left 
with $24. I wonder what 
happened to the other 
dollar? I noticed that he 
also quoted some statistics 
- “99.9 percent use the 
term ... “ - but he doesn’t 
provide the source of his 
information.
I guess the old adage 
-  don’t  t h row s tones 
because we all live in a 
glass house - should have 












If you see an error in today’s paper, we want to know about it. 
E-mail us at gamecockopinions@gwm.sc.edu
IT’S YOUR RIGHT
Voice your opinion on message boards at www.dailygamecock.com 
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Question of the Week:  Do you think Larry Craig should have 
resigned?
Weigh in at
It was once said “love is a many-
splendored thing.” 
Eagle vs. Shark depicts love as a 
tragically awkward and hopelessly 
depressing endeavor, which is quite 
possibly the most accurate depiction 
to date. This New Zealand comedy 
illustrates love like a tabloid picture 
of Britney Spears without makeup, 
showing the dark truth that lies behind 
the polished façade we are conditioned 
to admire. 
The movie revolves around the 
saddening existence of a fast food 
employee by the name of Lily. Lily 
lives in a life of fantasy sustained by the 
eternal hope for a romantic proposition 
from the man of her dreams.  The 
man of her dreams just so happens 
to be a video game store clerk named 
Jarrod. Jarrod is perfectly portrayed by 
Jemaine Clement from the cult comedy 
folk group Flight of the Conchords.
The movie opens with Lily role-
playing her long-awaited request in the 
bathroom mirror with her reflection 
fulfi lling the role of Jarrod. From there 
we get an inside look at life as a lonely 
nobody who desperately longs to be 
with somebody. 
Her daily routine begins with an 
unhealthy dose of eavesdropping on 
the conversations amongst her fellow 
Meaty Boy employees. She then spends 
her lunch break on a bench located 
directly across from the store in which 
Jarrod is employed. Upon her return 
to Meaty Boy, she prepares for Jarrod’s 
foreseeable noon lunch break. 
O n e  o f  t h e  m o v i e ’ s  m o r e 
heartbreaking moments occurs when 
Lily falsely informs two customers 
that her register is closed, leaving her 
lane unoccupied for Jarrod’s highly 
anticipated arrival. Once Jarrod arrives, 
he is faced with the decision to either 
go to Lily’s recently vacated line, or the 
congested line leading up to her more 
attractive co-worker.
Guess which one he chooses?
W hen a movie is as focused on 
character development as “Eagle 
vs. Shark,” it is a daringly difficult 
task to describe the main characters’ 
pasts without being too matter-of-
fact.  Movies like this tend to lull the 
average viewer to sleep, but “Eagle vs. 
Shark” contains enough “Napoleon 
Dynamite”-like humor to develop a 
steady underground following. 
Writer and director Taika Cohen 
accentuates ever y uncomfortable 
moment with var ious minimal ist 
camera techniques, including slow-
motion sequences and fade-ins. The 
art house aspect of “Eagle vs. Shark” 
comes f rom the claymat ion sub-
story of two chewed-up and spit-out 
apples in search of life after partial 
consumption. The animated short 
serves as a convenient Cliff Note to 
those viewers who accidentally fell 
asleep during the less captivating parts 
of the movie.
If you tend to grav itate toward 
major, nat ionally released movies, 
these captivating parts will be few 
and far between. “Eagle vs. Shark” 
was undoubtedly drafted with indie 
moviegoers in mind. 
At the end of the day, “Eagle vs. 
Shark” provides a peculiarly uplifting 
message that will resonate as long as 
you avoid the alluring temptation of a 
mainstream romantic comedy. 
“ D e a t h  S e n t e n c e ” 
debuted Friday as the latest 
creation from horror genre 
magnate and “Saw” series 
mastermind James Wan. 
Un l i ke  i t s  g r ue somely 
m o r b i d  p r e d e c e s s o r s , 
“Death Sentence” is a more 
pa latable version of the 
vengeance-moral chain.
Kevin Bacon stars as Nick 
Hume, the moral compass 
of a large and powerf u l 
i n s u r a nc e  c o mp a ny  a s 
well as the patriarch of a 
seemingly perfect family 
of  fou r.  However,  t h i s 
archetype is short-lived as 
Hume’s hockey-standout 
eldest son Brendan (Stuart 
Lafferty) is the victim of 
a random gang-init iat ion 
killing. 
As the only eyewitness, 
Hume opt s for h is  ow n 
brand of justice rather than 
settling for the inadequacies 
of the legal system. 
After Hume stalks and 
stabs his son’s k iller, Joe 
Darley (Matt O’Leary), gang 
leader Billy Darley (Garrett 
Hedlund) vows to avenge 
his younger brother’s death. 
The ensuing carnage is on 
par with the transparent and 
embellished allegories of the 
Saw series.
Nevertheless, credit is due 
to Wan for confining the 
resulting bloodshed to the 
parameters of tradit ional 
weapons:  h igh-powered 
handguns, shotguns and 
va r ious  sem i-automat ic 
weapons. 
T he  d i r e c t or  s hou ld 
a l so be commended for 
maintaining the requisite 
amou nt of  ca rnage and 
dialogue. 
At times the limitations 
of the script are painfully 
obvious, though they are 
remedied by a sequence of 
eerie lighting, camera angles 
and editing that provides 
a  t a ng ible  sensat ion of 
suspense. 
John Goodman’s part as 
gunrunner and crime lord 
Bones Darley,  a lt hough 
b r ie f ,  i s  f a r  a nd  aw a y 
the most convincing role 
portrayed. The remainder 
of the cast offer mediocre 
performances, while Aisha 
Tyler’s role as Detect ive 
Wa l l i s  i s  t h o r o u g h l y 
abysmal. 
U l t i m a t e l y ,  “ D e a t h 
Sentence” requires some 
extra incentive to make it 
worth viewing: f irst date, 
friends are out of town, it 
was fi lmed in our very own 
state capital, etc.
In fact, through the fall of 
2006, the majority of fi lming 
for “Death Sentence” was 
shot in locat ions around 
Columbia. 
A mong ot her s ,  M a i n 
Street between the State 
House and Museum of Art, 
the old mental hospital on 
Bull Street, Group Therapy 
in Five Points and private 
residences in the Shandon 
n e i g h b o r h o o d  w e r e 
predominant locations and 
backdrops for the fi lm
Not only were Columbia 
la ndmark s  u sed du r i ng 
fi lming, but many Columbia 
natives were afforded the 
opportunity to work with 
the cast and crew during 
their time here.
Former Columbia resident 
and USC graduate Hardy 
Childers was able to land 
a  c red it  i n  t he  f i lm by 
fulfi lling duties as a cast and 
production assistant. 
“There were a lot of people 
l ike me h ired for t hose 
roles. The state matched 
what the f ilm paid South 
Carolina crew members,” 
said Childers, a marketing 
and management student 
who graduated in 2006.
 One of Childers’ main 
obligations was to drive the 
cast and crew to and from 
hotels and set locales.
“Du r i ng f i f teen-hou r 
days, they would encourage 
me to sleep in the van so I 
was awake enough to drive 
the actors back to the hotel,” 
Childers said.
According to fellow USC 
grad Tori Huto, the cast and 
crew were just as eager to 
unwind.
“Du r ing t he w rap-up 
party at Rust, all the guys 
in the movie got together 
for a picture and mooned 
everyone.” 
Huto recalls commenting 
to her roommate, “I just saw 
Kevin Bacon’s butt.”
The benefi ts of a marquee 
film choosing a place like 
Columbia go far beyond 
gossip stories. With the 
money he earned, Hardy 
Childers was able to take a 
trip to Ireland and move to 
San Francisco. 
Though the qual it y of 
fi lms like “Death Sentence” 
may not garner the desired 
prestige, with time South 
C a r o l i n a  m a y  e a r n  a 
reputation that will attract 
even bigger budgets and 
publicity.
"Death Sentence"
★★★ out of ✩✩✩✩✩
Jack Rozier
STAFF WRITER
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Fully Alive – Flyleaf1. 
Supermassive Black Hole –   2. 
 Muse
Got the Life – Korn3. 
You Are the One – Shiny Toy  4. 
 Guns
Heart-Shaped Glasses –   5. 
 Marilyn Manson 
‘Death Sentence’ reinvents revenge
Comments on this story? E-mail 
gamecockfeatures@gwm.sc.edu
Columbia-based action fi lm entertains some 
viewers with gang violence, passable script 
“I think that the fi lm ‘Clueless’ was very deep. I think it was very 
light. I think lightness has to come from a very deep place if it’s 
true to lightness.” — Alicia Silverstone, actress
Bed – J. Holiday 1. 
Until the End of Time2.  – Justin  
 Timberlake 
Beautiful Girls – Sean Kingston3. 
Stronger – Kanye West4. 
Flaws and All – Beyoncé5. 












What are Gamecocks 
listening to?
"Eagle vs. Shark"
★★★ out of ✩✩✩✩✩
Mark Killian
THE DAILY GAMECOCK
‘Eagle vs. Shark’ laughs at love
Quirky humor, indie ethos make for 
honest examination of relationships
C o m m e n t s  o n  t h i s  s t o r y ?  E - m a i l 
gamecockfeatures@gwm.sc.edu
Special To THE DAILY GAMECOCK
Jemaine Clement and Loren Horsley create on-screen comedic chemistry by 
highlighting the sheer awkwardness of relationships between nobodies.
Special To THE DAILY GAMECOCK












22 Pt. of speech
23 French state
25 Native American 
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4 Bicycle for two
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Graeme Fouste/ THE DAILY GAMECOCK
USC linebacker Jasper Brinkley shows off his Gamecock 
haircut after Saturday’s game against Louisiana-Lafayette.
PIC OF THE DAY Aries Give yourself extra 
t ime for  a  compl icated 
task. You could easily mess 
up and have to start over.
Taurus Hidden costs will 
reveal themselves soon. Resist 
the temptation to spend on 
things you can’t take back. 
Gemini There are still a few 
tangles to be worked out. Give 
yourself plenty of time. If you 
tug and scream and holler, 
you’ll just tighten the knots. 
Cancer If what you’re doing is 
not what you want to be doing 
for your whole life, learn 
how to do something else. 
Leo Give up on getting all the 
conflicting factors to agree 
on everything. That’s not 
going to happen. If you get 
them to agree on anything, 
c ou nt  i t  a s  a  s u c c e s s .
Virgo  You may have the 
problem solved, but nobody’s 
listening. They’re all busy 
hol ler ing at each other. 
Libra They say travel broadens 
one’s perspective. In this 
situation, you need a broad 
perspective when you begin.
Scorpio Not a good t ime 
to gamble.  Even i f  you 
sell, you could take a loss. 
Hold onto what you have.
Sagittarius One person in 
particular continues to drive 
you crazy. Respond with facts 
and good humor. You can repel 
this verbal assault with style.
Capricorn Work quickly, even 
if you’re not sure this job will 
be lucrative. Don’t do it for 
the money. Do it for the love.
Aquar ius  Just when you 
thought you had everyone 
settled down, controversy 
b r e a k s  o u t  a g a i n . 
L i s ten to  a l l  opi n ions .
Pisces  There’s  a  lot  of 
confusion out there. You sure 
you want to get involved? 
Wouldn’t it be smarter to 
wait and see which way the 
wind blows? Yes, it would.
TODAY
NEW MUSIC NIGHT: LEFT 
WITH ASHES, THE GREENER 




T h e  N e w  B r o o k l a n d 
Tavern, 122 State St.




Headliners, 700 Gervais 
St.
“INTERVIEW”
6 & 8 p.m.
$5.50 
The Nickelodeon Theatre, 
937 Main St.
COMMON MARKET







Starbucks in the University 
Bookstore
Carolina Productions
F O O T B A L L  T I C K E T 
DISTRIBUTION
7 a.m.-4 p.m.
Russell House, Room 205
DAILY GAMECOCK INTEREST 
MEETING
8 p.m.
Russell House, room 205
classifieds
Place a Classified ad: p 803-777-3888 • f 803-777-6482 • www.dailygamecock.com
E-mail: sholmes@gwm.sc.edu • Office hours: M-F 8:30 am - 5 pm • Russell House, Rm. 343
First insertion: $2.50 per line
Subsequent: $1.50 per line
Noon, 1 business day prior to publication
Two-line minimum
Lines average 30 characters in length
Box around ad: $1.25
Logo insertion available for an additional cost
Additional Info
DEADLINE Additional options
Line classified ad rates
DISCOVER…
YOUR Place in Research at the 
University of South Carolina
To register, complete form at 
http://www.sc.edu/our/discover.shtml
• Topics include: survey creation, effective 
presentations, research and field notes, 
an insider’s view and how to of the 
Magellan Scholar program, and more
• 10 week, not for credit seminar
• Meets September 12th – November 14th
every Wednesday from 4:00 – 5:00 pm
Deadline for registration: September 7, 2007
Please contact Julie Morris, Program director of 
Undergraduate Research, for more information
777-1141 or our@sc.edu.
First year students of ANY 








519 Meeting St. W. Cola
$25/month
803-739-9100
with copy or mentin of this ad
Apartments
4BR 2BA almost on campus. Call 
318-0800 or rajaluri@aeliusa.com
BROAD RIVER TRACE 
APARTMENTS
Cosigner’s Accepted
1,2 & 3 Bedrooms 5 min. to downtown
803-933-910 broadrivertraceapts.com
Sterling Apts.- 1BR in 4BR Available 
NOW! SIGNING BONUS 770-366-5400
Roommates
 ROOM FOR RENT - F/seelsF rrmmte to 
share 2BR 2BA luxury apt almost on 




1BR 1BA house minutes to USC 
$425/mo util. included.. 787-0716
USC Pets Ok! 2BR/hse $525+





1101-A & B Olympia St. $1400/each
5BD 2BA spacious & close to USC w/d 
LR kit hdwd flrs and CH&A.
847 Ohio - Garage Apt $500/mo
1BR 1BA newly renovated! Great for 
college student!
613 Barnes St. House $750/mo
4BR 1.5 BA
518-B Whaley St. Duplex $500/mo
1BR 1BA Close to USC! 
Earlewood - 3/4BR 1BA renovated!! 
New appl. CH&A $950. hd/flrs 1/2 off 
first mo. Call 414-5088
FOREST ACRES - 3BR 1.5BA, kit 
appl. w/d conn. $750+dep. Call 
782-6062.
Housing-Sale
Ditch Rent For a Sweet Deal!
New  3 BR homes at Hamlet Park, 
5 min from USC Medical School, close 
to Woodhill Mall & 5PTS, 3BR 2BA, front 
porch patio free flat screen TV $1,500 
paid towards closing costs. From mid 
$130’s. Call Elizabeth Ferguson 
413-0001 or Ashley Sitton 477-8900.
For Sale
Is your email account easy to 
remember? Get your FREE
CarolinaGamecocks.net address at 
www.CarolinaGamecocks.net
LOFT BED - Standard twin Timbernest 
metal loft $200. Alison 843-813-5896.
For Sale
Automotive
1997 JEEP Wrangeler Sport- 5sp high 
mileage $4000 OBO. Sean 234-4560
Parking
Tired of feeding meters and/or paying 
parking fines.? A few reserved parking 
spaces available at the center of USC 
campus. 799-3452.
Help Wanted
Babysitting - Collegesitter.com con-
nects USC student babysitters with Co-
lumbia are families. Students  fill out 
their free profile. 
Come find out more about the best 
job on campus! We have over 50 
openings. Make $8.25 per hour!! 
Open House Interviews
Friday, September 7th, 2007
From 5-7PM
1600 Hampton St. Ste 702 
Corner of Pickens & Hampton 7th 
fl
More info? 




USC Researchers are recruiting young 
people (18-35 y.o) with high levels of 
anxiety for a research study. A non-drug 
study will involve 90 min. in the labora-
tory and 4/wks at home. Subjects will be 
paid for participating in the study. For 
more info contact Shawn D. Youngstedt, 
Ph.D. syoungstedt@sc.edu 777-9929
Help Wanted
USC Researchers are recruiting young 
people (18-35 y.o) with high levels of 
anxiety for a research study. A non-drug 
study will involve 90 min. in the labora-
tory and 5/wks at home. Subjects will be 
paid for participating in the study. For 
more info contact 




BARTENDING up to $250/day . No exp 
nec, training prov’d 800-965-6520 X 253.
GYMBOREE PLAY & MUSIC
Now hiring PT teacher for classes and 
birthday parties. Training provided, all 
majors welcomed. Call Katie 738-1231 
for more information.
23 People needed to lose 5-100 pounds
All natural, 100% Guaranteed 
FREE SAMPLES! 1-800-351-2462
Sodexho @ THE NATIONAL ADVO-
CACY CENTER is now accepting appli-
cations for a PT front desk clerk. This is 
a great opportunity to gain experience in 
a hotel atmosphere. Qualified applicant 
must be able to work a flex sched, in-
cluding weekends. (This is not a sea-
sonal position.) $7.75/hr. Apply in per-
son M-F 9am-4pm (Bring a copy of 
your fall class schedule.) The Na-
tional Advocacy Center 1620 Pendle-
ton St.
Lexington Leisure Center is seeking a 
Wellness Center Front Desk employee 
with good public relation skills. T & Th 
mornings, some weekend days. 
Call Beth 359-3658.
STRONGHOLD ATHLETIC CLUB
Get Paid, Free Membership. Now 
searching for childcare workers for T & 
Th mornings and cleaning crew workers 
for Wed & Sun evenings.Get Paid. Free 
Membership. Contact Dara at 256-9001.




Call Today for New Training Classes
Evening Shifts Available
Kelly Services, in partnership with 
Palmetto GBA, has immediate 
positions for experienced Call Center 
Customer Service Representatives
Selected candidates will receive an 
hourly rate of $9.67/hr plus free medi-
cal or 401k benefits!
Call Now!! 1-866-277-5961
Or on the web at:
www.kellyservices.us/bcbs
Help Wanted
CAMPUS REP - Fun, flexible job. 
$9-$10/hr, bonus. Work w/peers 
Student/Greek Ldshp Exp. a +.  email
lynn@theginsystem.com
PT Dog Bather- Hi-energy fast paced. 
Pref. exp. with dogs in workplace. 
PT-M-F Must love dogs!  Call 252-1080.
Help Wanted
Child Care
Babysitter/Housekeeper - 3 boys 9, 7 
& 5. Must have own transp, flex with 
school hours. Need during week & will 
rotate weekends, Have cats & dogs on 
premises. 8 min from campus. $8/hr 
start. Call 234-8718 or 422-9987 lv msg 
or email doublec321@sc.rr.com with 
sched & phone number. 
Help Wanted
Instructors
Gymnastics Instructors & Team 
Coaches Wanted
WGC is looking for energetic, strong in-
dividuals to coach gymnastic classes, 
bumbling, and/or team. Experience help-
ful but not required; we will train the right 
people. Send your interest/resume to 
watereegymnastics.com or call 




SERVERS & HOSTESSES 
Will work with school schedule.
No Tip Sharing. 
Email arsalco@aol.com or 
Apply in person 7719 Two Notch Rd  
813 St. Andrews Road
PASTA FRESCA -Now hiring PT & FT 
hostesses & servers.  
Apply in person at 3405 Forest Drive.
Now Hiring day shift drivers 10am-5pm 
M-F. $9-$14/hr mileage & tips paid 
nightly. Must be 18 y.o. Good driving re-
cord & Great Attitude. Call 256-8151. 
1124 Devine St or fax resume to 
733-1683 EOE
NATHAN’S RESTAURANT-
Now seeking a Cashier M-F 12pm-2pm , 
flex sched $8/hr start immediately. 
Apply in person at 1840 Hampton St.
WAITSTAFF - Two positions available, 
2/nights/wk. Usually off by 10pm 6 miles 
for USC. Call The Villa Restaurant 





Seeking cooks FT/PT. Apply in person 
at 3405 Forest Drive.
Help Wanted
Tutors
TUTORS NEEDED: GPA of 3.1 will earn 
you $10-$12 (or more) per hr! Highest 
demand for Math, Reading & Science.
Call Tutor Connection 957-6060.
Therapists Needed for children with 
autism, flex hrs. Training provided. 
email   bhdsceap@aol.com
Work Study
Opportunities
Do You Have Work Study?
Thomas Cooper Library is now accept-
ing applications for work study positions. 
You may apply at the circulation desk on 
the main floor.
Miscellaneous
“Let Everyone Know How You Really 
Feel!” www.auto-magnet-tudes.com
Travel
SPRING BREAK ‘2008 Sell Trips Earn 
Cash, Go Free! Best Prices Guaranteed 
to Jamaica, Mexico, Bahamas, S. Padre 
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The Gamecock football 
team defeated the Ragin’ 
C a j u n s  o f  L o u i s i a n a -
Lafayette 28-14 on Saturday 
night to open up the 2007 
football campaign.
The Gamecocks came out 
victorious, but the victory 
was a lot closer than what the 
experts would have predicted. 
Coach Steve Spurrier knows 
at least one thing the team 
will take from this game.
“Now we know we are a 
bunch of average stiffs, and 
we will have an average year 
if we don’t play better. So 
maybe this is good for us,” 
Spurrier said.
Since t he Gamecock s 
were without their normal 
starting quarterback, fifth-
year senior Blake Mitchell, 
Spurrier elected to use the 
two quarterback system, 
sophomore Tommy Beecher 
and redshirt freshman Chris 
Smelley. 
The plan worked perfectly 
f o r  t he  G a me c o c k s  a s 
both Beecher and Smelley 
orchest rated touchdown 
drives to open the game.
Smelley led the team on an 
eight-play drive that resulted 
in a two-yard touchdown 
pass  to t ight  end A ndy 
Boyd. Beecher looked just as 
impressive on his fi rst series 
as he led the team on a fi ve 
play drive that resulted in a 
19 yard touchdown pass to 
Kenny McKinley which put 
the Gamecocks up 14-0.
Smelley looked to make 
it three for three on scoring 
drives, but as the Gamecocks 
were driving, he threw an 
interception that would lead 
to a Ragin’ Cajuns drive for 
a touchdown. 
O n  t h e  n e x t  d r i v e , 
M c K i n l e y  d r o p p e d  a 
pa s s  wh ic h  c au sed  t he 
Gamecocks to punt again. 
The Ragin Cajuns’ used this 
opportunity to drive down 
on their next possession and 
tied it up 14-14.
Beecher came back in for 
his second series of the game 
and he led the Gamecocks on 
a fi ve-play drive that resulted 
in Cory Boyd’s first of two 
touchdowns just before the 
half to put South Carolina 
up 21-14 at halftime. 
In the second half, the 
pressure was taken off the 
quarterbacks as Spurrier 
elec ted to r u n t he ba l l 
more often. On Carolina’s 
second drive of the half, 
t he Gamecocks ran t he 
ball seven out of 11 times. 
The 11th play of the drive 
was a Cory Boyd four-yard 
rushing touchdown to put 
the Gamecocks up 28-14.
B e e c h e r  w a s  t h e 
quarterback of this series 
and when Spurrier wanted 
Beecher to throw the ball, 
he was perfect. On the drive, 
he went 4-4 for 37 yards. 
The North Carolina native 
fi nished the day 11-15 with 
137 yards. He also scrambled 
four t imes for 18 yards. 
Beecher also knows who the 
leader of the team will be 
next week.
In spite of his performance, 
Beecher fully expects to have 
Mitchell back under center 
for Carolina as they travel 
to Athens for their fi rst SEC 
game with Georgia th is 
weekend.
“Blake Mitchell is our 
leader. The offense runs a 
little smoother with him out 
there,” Beecher said. 
He said he also knows the 
team did not play their best. 
“We play alright. We have 
room for improvement, but a 
win is a win.”
Spurrier wins 17th season opener 
Smelley, Beecher in quarterback 
double-team lead Gamecocks to victory
Michael Finnegan
THE DAILY GAMECOCK
Comments on this story? E-mail 
gcksprts@gwm.sc.edu
After South Carolina’s 
defense watched Louisiana-
La f aye t t e  qu a r t erbac k 
Michael Desormeaux run 
up and down the f ield at 
Williams-Brice Stadium for 
116 yards, they should be 
relieved that they don’t have 
to see Florida’s Tim Tebow 
until November.
“ W it h a l l  t he  er ror s 
and stuff that we had, we 
need to count our blessings 
that we came out of here a 
winner tonight,” USC coach 
Steve Spurrier said after his 
Gamecocks defeated the 
Ragin’ Cajuns 28-14 on 
Saturday night.
Louisiana-Lafayette got 
14 of their 17 first downs 
using the run, and their 
311 rushing yards are what 
kept them in the game until 
late in the fourth quarter. 
That accounted for most of 
their offensive yards, as the 
Ragin’ Cajuns were held to 
only 59 yards through the 
air.
SEC defenses don’t often 
f ind themselves lined up 
against quarterbacks who 
can run the ball so easily, 
but  defensive end Er ic 
Norwood didn’t accept that 
as an excuse for the defensive 
shortfall on Saturday.
“It was all on us,” said the 
sophomore from Acworth, 
Ga. “It’s up to us to make 
the difference and make the 
improvement.”
Tackling was the big issue 
according to Norwood after 
the game, who said missing 
easy tackles could allow a 
six- or seven-yard run to 
become a 60- or 70-yard 
run.
This week at pract ice, 
Norwood said the defense 
would have to work on 
their tackling and overall 
execution.
Coach Steve Spurr ier 
a c k n o w l e d g e d  t h e 
Rag in’  Caju ns  used an 
u n c o n v e n t i o n a l  s t y l e 
o f  o f f e n s e  w h e r e  t h e 
quarterback was a threat 
both through the air and on 
the ground, a style against 
which his team’s defense 
doesn’t do well.
“When the quarterback 
can run, yeah we struggle,” 
Spurrier said.
Desormeau x kept t he 
Ragin’ Cajuns in the game 
with his ability to scramble 
and run once he knew he 
didn’t have a pass to make. 
“He was very good, he 
could break tack les, and 
we couldn’t tackle worth a 
dang there in the fi rst half,” 
Spurrier said.
The Gamecocks’ defense 
bent at times, but it never 
really broke. Twice in the 
fourth quarter, the Ragin’ 
Cajuns reached the USC 
two- and fi ve-yard lines, and 
each of the two drives ended 
with the defense stopping 
t hem on  fou r t h  dow n 
attempts for the end zone.
Louisiana-Lafayette had 
four players rush for an 
average 5.5 yards or higher 
in a game that Spurrier 
admitted his team could 
have easily lost.
Graeme Foust / THE DAILY GAMECOCK
Running back Cory Boyd is congratulated by tight end Andy Boyd following one of his two touchdowns on Saturday.
Graeme Foust / THE DAILY GAMECOCK
Lousiana-Lafayette’s quarterback eludes Carolina defensive end Jonathan Williams in USC’s 28-14 win on Saturday.
Defense bends, but doesn’t quite break
Missed tackles, poor 




Comments on this story? E-mail 
gcksprts@gwm.sc.edu








FRIDAY, THE MEN’S SOCCER 
TEAM OPENED UP THE SEASON 
WITH A 1-0 UPSET OF THE 
NO. 12 CLEMSON TIGERS. 
ON SATURDAY, CAROLINA’S 
WOMEN’S SOCCER TEAM 
UPSET THE NO. 1 RANKED 
UNC TAR HEELS 1-0.
